
watershed, (n)  An area defined by hills or mountains from which all water drains into a particular riv-

er that is typically part of a larger river system. At Valley Stewardship Network, we promote conservation of 

our watershed’s plants, wildlife, habitat, and soil to protect the water that is shared by us all. 

Conservation Through Connection and Conversation 
 
Spring Greetings from VSN! As I write you all from my 

home on the West Fork of the Kickapoo, I am delighted to 

hear the calls of the newly arrived Sandhill Cranes, Canada 

Geese, and Red-winged Blackbirds. The latest blanket of 

snow and the river and pond ice are all nearly melted and 

Trumpeter Swans and a myriad of ducks are on the open 

water. We see the increased spring 

activity of the foxes, turkeys, opos-

sum, deer, hawks, and eagles living 

together in the symbiotic ecosys-

tems here. The birdsong of the 

dawn chorus has returned, becom-

ing louder and more diverse each 

morning; and we are looking for-

ward to the first frog calls of the 

year! The valley life reminds me of 

Aldo Leopold’s quote in the April 

chapter of A Sand County Almanac. 

“On April nights when it has be-

come warm enough to sit outdoors, 

we love to listen to the proceedings 

of the convention in the marsh.”  

These spring calls and conversations from the wildlife are 

a yearly reminder that as farmers, rural landowners, and 

community members, we are fortunate to be able to      

connect often with the land and water here and live in   

cooperation with wild places. 

In this 2018 issue of Watershed Visions, we celebrate the 

importance of connection and conversation. VSN hosted 

Kickapoo Conversations in 2003, and we see a resur-

gence in our need to converse and collaborate on the local 

level to overcome current challenges. VSN Board Chair, 

Tom Lukens and I, initiated the first in a new series of con-

versations with VSN members, with an inspiring talk with 

conservation visionary, Maggie Jones, featured on page 8. 

VSN has been hosting an annual Agency Collaboration 

Meeting since 2001. This February, more than 25 partici-

pants gathered for a group conversation to strengthen our 

cooperation to care for and manage land and water in the 

Kickapoo and adjacent watersheds. Participants represent-

ed local non-profits, county, state and federal agencies, and 

included a tribal and an international conservation         

organization--What an amazing collection of entities all 

focused on how we can work together on the local level to 

best conserve our region’s land, water, and biodiversity!  

As you will read on page 4, the suc-

cess of the Tainter Creek Farmer-

led Watershed Council and West 

Fork Watershed Group is showing 

how farmers and landowners are 

collaborating with their neighbors 

to take leadership roles to initiate 

and maintain conservation        

practices in their subwatersheds.   

In January, at our first 2018 Work-

shop more than 65 farmers and 

community members gathered for a 

Saturday morning breakfast and 

conversation with ag economist 

John Ikerd and farmer Scott Dye, 

from the Socially Responsible Agriculture Project. The 

group shared ideas for protecting traditional family farm 

values that support healthy communities, food systems, 

and the environment.  

Please consider joining in the conversations by attending 

one of the many VSN Stewardship Workshops and Events 

planned for this year (see pages 6-7). We welcome and 

need your input and thank you for your participation!  

I hope this Spring finds you renewing and strengthening 

your connections within your neighbors and communities. 

Take time for real conversations. Our region has been 

home to caring stewards of the land for millennia. When 

we listen and learn from each other to include all voices 

and find common values, we bring hope for the future of 

our region’s unique and vital land, water, wildlife and    

cooperative communities.  

With Gratitude for Your Support and Stewardship,  

Shelly Gradwell-Brenneman, Executive Director 
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Thanks to all of you for being a part of Valley              

Stewardship Network’s community of supporters! Your 

generosity and time have helped us bring many            

environmental education opportunities to school age 

children and adults throughout the area; and, your     

volunteer efforts have contributed substantial             

phosphorous and other water 

quality data collected from 

throughout the Kickapoo and 

neighboring watersheds. 

Our long-standing workshops 

and water quality volunteer and 

education programs are        

certainly core programs       

rooted in our long standing 

mission. Our broad-ranging 

workshop series have helped us 

secure further grant funding 

and earned the respect of     

cooperators and funders. With 

sound guidance, these have also 

become foundational to     

broadening our efforts into 

landowner consultations & 

mapping, services. Through these consultations, we   

provide informed assistance for prairie establishment, 

erosion control/water quality, bird and pollinator habitat 

enhancements, rotational grazing, sustainable land    

leases and other land use matters.  Landowners receive 

detailed multi-layered maps and planning assistance 

through the process.  

As Board Chair, I am grateful to be involved with VSN, 

its staff, members, volunteers, and partners. It is a     

privilege to be involved with conservation outreach. I 

have helped plan and attended VSN’s informative    

workshops and this has led me to new species surveys 

and habitat enhancements that likely would not           

otherwise have been considered. VSN’s field days and 

workshops and the people one meets at these events   

often provide ideas and motivation for undertaking new            

conservation projects. I encourage you to check a few of 

these out and consider supporting these outreach efforts. 

Another of our initiatives that has big potential benefits, 

is the creation of Watershed Councils. Staff member, 

Matt Emslie, discusses the 

Tainter Creek Farmer-led     

Watershed Council he is        

involved with in a separate    

article. It is worth mentioning 

that we are also in the initial 

stages of beginning a watershed 

council composed primarily of 

recreational land owners in the 

West Fork.  

Because it is said that 

“conservation begins at the    

subwatershed level”, these local  

subwatershed efforts provide    

environmental stewardship  

opportunities. Through          

involvement in local                

subwatershed councils, we can 

heed the adage to “think globally (Gulf of  Mexico) and 

act locally (your subwatershed)”. Helping each other  

implement practices that reduce stream bank erosion, 

soil and nutrient runoff, and improve soil and forest 

health while increasing water infiltration and enhancing 

wildlife habitat are all matters we can assist each other 

with through active subwatershed councils. Maybe you’d 

consider beginning one in your subwatershed? We are 

here to help. 

Thanks again for your support. With today’s                 

environmental challenges and government policies, local        

conservation groups are more important than ever. 

Please know your support means a lot to us and that your 

feedback is always welcome.        

Letter from the Board Chair 

VSN Board President, Tom Lukens and his partner, Pam Saun-

ders accepting the Vernon County Land & Water Conservation 

Department’s 2018 Conservation Landowner of the Year 

Award from Ben Wojahn, County Conservationist. Congratula-

tions, Tom and Pam! 

Congratulations Award Winners! W e are so pleased to share that VSN -related folks won 3 out of the 8 total 

statewide Water Action Volunteers and Citizen-based Monitoring awards this year. We are so proud!! 

Dr. John Delaney  received the 2018 Wisconsin Volunteer Stream Monitoring Award in the “Employee” category from 

UW Extension and WI DNR for his work in coordinating VSN's WAV program volunteers and water quality monitoring.  

Barbara Duerkson  VSN/KVR Master Naturalist course graduate received the 2018 Wisconsin Outstanding Achieve-

ment in Citizen-based Monitoring from WI DNR for her work with breeding bird surveys and crane counts  

Ansel Brenneman (son of Shelly) received the 2018 Wisconsin Outstanding Achievement in Youth Citizen-based 

Monitoring from WI DNR and also the 2018 Youth Conservationist of the Year from Mississippi Valley Conservancy for 

his work with bat monitoring and bat conservation education.   

Sincerely, 

Tom Lukens, Board Chair 
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Historically, the vegetation on the landscape in southwest Wisconsin, was very different than it is today. Looking back at 

the vegetation cover at the time of Euro American settlement in this area (mid-1800s) we can see that much of SW      

Wisconsin wasn’t covered by forest, but instead by tallgrass prairie, oak savanna, and oak forest; particularly in areas 

west of the Kickapoo River (see image: below). Today, very little of the original tallgrass prairie and oak savanna remains 

intact.  

The tallgrass prairie is a grassland ecosystem 

composed of a diverse assemblage of grasses, 

flowers and animals. The characteristic feature of 

the tallgrass prairie is its abundant array of  

grasses and flowers, with some that can grow 

more than 6 feet tall with dense roots that can 

reach more than 15 feet below the soil surface. 

This abundant forage sustained the large plant 

eating animals like buffalo and elk prior to      

European settlement, and the dense roots        

provided the rich soils that made the Midwest 

ideal for crop production. The tallgrass prairie 

once extended north to south from Canada into 

Texas, and east to west from Indiana to eastern           

Nebraska.  

Tallgrass prairie has a diverse array of              

applications and provides a multitude of           

ecosystem services. By integrating tallgrass     

prairie into our agricultural ecosystems we can 

help to improve water quality, promote            

biodiversity, providing alternative forage for   

livestock, and improve resources for pollinators. 

No other tool in our conservation toolbox has 

such a multitude of applications and benefits. 

We are committed to helping landowners         

integrate native tallgrass prairies into their 

lands/operations. We can assist with all types of 

prairie plantings, and we are  particularly focused 

on adapting Iowa State University’s prairie strip 

concept to Wisconsin. Researchers in Iowa, have 

found that with just 10 percent of a crop field 

planted to prairie at the base of a slope, nutrient 

and sediment runoff from the field can be        

reduced by over 84%.  VSN’s efforts to educate        

landowners about prairie strips practice are    

ongoing in cooperation with Sand County     

Foundation through funding from Sustainable 

Agriculture Research and Education, Fishers and 

Farmers Partnership for the Upper Mississippi River Basin , The Pasture Project, and The Wallace Center at Winrock 

International. 

We are already working with a number of landowners and will be showcasing some of their projects at upcoming field 

days. We also provide prairie planning services for free thanks in part to a grant from the National Fish & Wildlife    

Foundation. If you have interest in planting prairie please give us a call or attend one of our field days focusing on prairie 

restoration. 

Bringing Back the Prairie  

Dr. John Delaney, Agroecologist 
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For the past 14 months, VSN has been assisting in the     

development of watershed councils. Watershed councils 

are groups of landowners that come together to improve or 

preserve the condition of their watershed in a non-

regulatory, voluntary, and locally organized fashion. The 

focal point of our current efforts includes both the Tainter 

Creek and West Fork of the Kickapoo River watersheds. 

The work in the Tainter Creek watershed is being        

spearheaded by VSN staff Matt Emslie and we are actively 

partnering with Vernon County Land and Water            

Conservation District (LWCD). 

The Tainter Creek Farmer-led Watershed Council consists 

of approximately 15 members, with average bi-monthly 

meeting attendance of about 10. The current members  

represent over 4,000 acres (or 12.5%) of land in the    

Tainter Creek watershed. Individual landowners own    

anywhere from 40-1,000 acres. The ‘typical’ landowner is a 

second or third generation farmer who is part of the group 

because they are interested in the health, welfare, and   

future of the watershed and the people and wildlife that 

live within it. They are interested in adopting changes that 

will lead to improvements in water and land quality. 

Farmer-led Watershed Councils Begin in the Kickapoo 

Agri-View published an article on the Tainter Creek     

Watershed Council. You can check out the article here-  

http://bit.ly/2Cm9cpH 

The Tainter Creek Farmer-led Watershed Council has 

identified their mission as: Demonstrate and implement 

best practices that improve Tainter Creek, and their goals 

as; To gain a better understanding of the baseline surface 

and subsurface water quality in the Tainter Creek         

watershed and find ways to actively improve them; To get 

a better understanding of the public perception of farmers 

and find ways to actively improve those perceptions 

through outreach and education; and To find ways to    

reduce the effects of flood impacts. 

This group has been steadily gathering momentum and in 

December was awarded a $13,000 Producer-Led Water-

shed Protection Grant from the Wisconsin Department of 

Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection (DATCP). 

DATCP’s grant cycle was highly competitive with 21     

applications being submitted by different producer-led 

groups around the state. This award, along with support 

they receive from local partner organizations and       

agencies, will be used to further the groups mission and 

goals. The grant award also lends a sense of legitimacy, 

official identity, and accountability to the Tainter Creek 

Farmer-led Watershed Council. 

The DATCP grant funds will be used to incentivize the 

increased adoption of cover crops, increase surface water 

testing sites, and to host three field days. The first, on 

June 2nd, will be the Tainter Creek Stream Day. In July or     

August (TBD), the council will host nationally renowned 

soil health expert Ray Archuleta for a community and    

on-farm event, and in October will sponsor a watershed 

bus tour of cover crop sites. All events will be open to the 

public. 

The work of the West Fork Watershed Council is being 

spear-headed by Tom Lukens, see “Watershed Moment”. 

Map of the Tainter Creek Watershed. 

The winter newsletter for MOSA Organics includes an 

article by VSN's Agroecologist, Dr. John Delaney. Natural 

Resources and Biodiversity Conservation on Organic 

Farms discusses the importance of biodiversity in our 

farming landscapes.  See it here - http://bit.ly/2IE0x6v  

VSN In the News! 
Fishers and Farmers Partnership is working with Valley 

Stewardship Network (VSN) on constructing farmer-led 

demonstration sites in the Kickapoo Watershed. You can 

read all about it at http://bit.ly/2GLeleJ  

Matt Emslie, Landowner Outreach Coordinator 

http://bit.ly/2Cm9cpH
http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/MOSA_Newsletter_Feb_2018_final-web.pdf
http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/MOSA_Newsletter_Feb_2018_final-web.pdf
http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/MOSA_Newsletter_Feb_2018_final-web.pdf
http://bit.ly/2IE0x6v
http://bit.ly/2GLeleJ
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John gave a presentation at the 2017 Water Action         

Volunteers Symposium entitled: How Citizen Data can  

Affect Local Decision-Making. The presentation covered 

volunteer, VSN, and partner efforts to collect, quantify, 

and summarize data from WQ sampling and modeling in 

order to help inform regional conservation decision      

making and to demonstrate positive outcomes from       

conservation efforts. 

This year we provided four education 

events to area youth. Each event often 

prominently features macroinverte-

brate sampling and identification with 

discussion of what our findings tell us 

about water quality. We also discuss 

local water quality concerns and      

conservation opportunities with the 

students, sometimes with the aid of a     

watershed  model. We would like to 

thank Vicki Ramsay and students at the 

Youth Initiative High School in       

Viroqua, for their assistance with some 

our youth  education events in 2017. 

We kicked off the field season with two 

water quality   training events. We 

worked together with Crawford      

Stewardship Project for event           

promotion, and Meg Wise (CSP) & 

John Delaney (VSN) were co-

instructors for the course. Volunteers 

learned the Level I - Water Action    

Volunteers protocol that includes 

measures of water temperature, clarity, 

oxygen, stream flow, and macroinvertebrate communities.  

This year we continue our on-going effort to collect total 

phosphorus data from subwatersheds within the Kickapoo 

River watershed. This year volunteers and VSN staff have 

Water Quality Year in Review 

collected over 84 phosphorus samples from 14 locations, 

adding to the 90+ samples collected over the previous two 

years. We are collecting and analyzing total phosphorus 

data with the help of volunteers to categorize subwater-

sheds to help inform conservation decision making and to 

provide a baseline measurement that will allow farmers, 

landowners, and conservationists to quantify the success 

of their hard work. 

The results from the macroinverte-

brate sampling from October 2016 

have recently finished being analyzed 

by the lab and are available in the 

SWIMS database. In October 2016,      

Volunteers, WI DNR, and VSN staff 

helped collect 32 macroinvertebrate 

samples from tributaries to the  

Kickapoo River. We have summarized 

these results, and they will be a    

helpful addition to our efforts to   

classify subwatersheds in terms of 

their water quality. We hope to revisit 

these sampling locations in coming 

years to strengthen our dataset       

because an extreme rain event in  

September of 2016 may have          

impacted the macroinvertebrate  

communities that were not able to 

recover by the October sampling date. 

In December, VSN and CSP held an 

annual volunteer appreciation dinner 

to thank the many volunteers who 

work in our region. Forest Jahnke, Meg, and John gave 

presentations, and there was an excellent group discussion 

on a variety of water related topics. Thank you to everyone 

who has collected water quality data this year or in the 

past. 

John Delaney and YIHS volunteers instruct 

4th grader students in sampling macroinverte-

brates (stream bugs) to measure water quality at 

the annual Sidie Hollow Conservation Day.  

W A T E R S H E D  M O M E N T 

 
First steps have been taken in the West Fork to form a 
“Watershed Neighbors Group” to identify common          
conservation concerns and interests. We started by inviting 
folks with running water that drains into the West Fork   
between Bloomingdale and Liberty to a potluck gathering on 
a Sunday afternoon last Fall. Since turnout was unknown, 
we were limited to 220 invitations. We had 45 attendees. 
Next time, we will invite all 450+ watershed property     
owners. In our surveys, 15 people signed up to meet again to 
form a Watershed Council; and, the top three conservation 
topics, which we can now focus on, were voted to be:     
flooding/erosion control, forest management, and, bird/ 
non-game habitat. We’ll keep you posted. 

Dr. John Delaney, Water Quality Program Manager 



Spring  & Summer 2018 

Free Stewardship Workshops 

Water Quality Monitoring Training  

Landowners and community members are encouraged to come and learn about 

this unique citizen science opportunity. Volunteering only requires 6 days a year, 

an hour each month from May to October! Topics covered in this training in-

clude: stream ecology, water quality measurements, streamside habitat assess-

ment, macroinvertebrate diversity, and data submission. Monitoring equipment 

will be loaned to interested volunteers. Please bring hip boots/waders if you have 

them, a pencil, and clipboard. Snacks and refreshments will be provided.  

 

Oak Ecology & Bird Habitat Workshop   

May 12 will be a special day at Maggie Jones and David Linton’s , of exploring 

forest management, especially oak regeneration, and seeing and hearing forest 

birds. The arrival of long distance migrants will be in full swing. We will have bird 

and forest  experts as well as a very special guest, Rob Nurre, a historian who 

studies the first land surveyors written notes, observations, and documentation of 

the landscape. This eye-opening experience will broaden our understanding of 

what can be done to restore the land to a healthier more biodiverse environment.  

 

Tainter Creek Farmer Council’s Stream Day   

Bring the whole family for a wonderful day on Tainter Creek! Hosted by the 

Tainter Creek Farmer-led Watershed Council, experts from around the region 

will be on hand to discuss efforts to conserve, restore, and protect coldwater wa-

tersheds, including plans for restoration in Tainter Creek. Participants will learn 

about Tainter Creek’s fish, insects, and water quality and view rainwater simula-

tions demonstrating how land use practices affect runoff and soil loss. Learn how 

farming practices can be used to protect soil and water in the watershed. Fly and 

spin rods will be available for lessons as well as casting games and fly-tying activi-

ties for kids are planned.  

 

Applying Thoreau to Life Today 

Valley Stewardship Network and Thoreau College are partnering for an evening 

of discussion and contemplation of the life and work of Henry David Thoreau. We 

will begin by watching My Walden, a short documentary film by Ken Burns, on 

the life and work of Thoreau and conclude by sharing and hearing stories about 

how to become stewards of the land. Join us for this family friendly event to think 

about how we might learn from Thoreau's example. 

 

Planting Prairie for Pollinators and Other Wildlife  

In this class we will cover the issues concerning our native pollinators and how 

we can integrate tallgrass prairie into our landscape to provide resources for pol-

linators and habitat for other wildlife like grassland birds. You will take home the 

skills necessary to establish a tallgrass prairie in your backyard or on your farm or 

rural land.  We will also construct native bee houses for you to take home.  

April 28 - Session A 

10 am - 3 pm  

West Fork Sportsmans Club 

Viroqua, WI 

 
 

 

May 5 - Session B 

10 am - 3 pm 

Mother Earth Green Center 

Steuben, WI 

 

 

May 12  

9 am - 12 pm 

41425 Spring Valley Lane 

Blue River, WI  

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 2  

9 am - 2 pm  

50324 County Rd B 

Soldiers Grove, WI  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

June 14 

7-8:30 pm 

VSN Office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 11  

9 am - 1 pm  

Driftless Folk School Campus 



Prairie STRIPS and Conservation Easements  

Planting native tallgrass prairie as a buffer at the edge of crop fields can provide 

multiple services from improving water quality and soil health to providing   

resources for pollinators, birds, and other wildlife. Research from Iowa State 

University’s prairie STRIPS project has demonstrated that prairie buffers can 

significantly reduce sediment and nutrient export as well as improving water 

infiltration. Come visit a working farm that has recently established a prairie 

buffer. This farm is also in the final stages of completing a conservation ease-

ment with Mississippi Valley Conservancy. Conservation easements help to pro-

tect and conserve your land in perpetuity, as well as ensuring long-term mainte-

nance of conservation practices like prairie STRIPS. Come learn about the new 

conservation practice of prairie STRIPS and about opportunities for conserva-

tion easements.  

 

Landscaping with Native Plants to Attract Birds, Bees, and 

Butterflies  

This workshop will teach you how to attract birds, bees, and butterflies to your 

yard, business, or rural home with native plants. Topics include:  how native 

plant species benefit wildlife and the gardener, how to get started landscaping 

with native plants, garden design, avoiding invasive species, and how to main-

tain your sites. Includes tour of the library’s native plants landscaping. 

 

 

August 17 

10 am-12 pm, with lunch to follow 

VanDyke Farm 

Viroqua, WI 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
August 25 

10 am-2 pm 

McIntosh Memorial Library 

Viroqua 

 

A New Conservation Series Coming this Fall 

Conservation-on-Tap, a 6-session winter lecture series 

happening the second Wednesday of every month     

between October and March. Come join us at the   

Rooted Spoon where you can have a drink, relax among 

friends, and broaden your knowledge of local           

conservation topics. Watch for more information    

coming soon.   

Other workshops being planned include: 
 

Grazing to Promote Biodiversity and Expand Your Forage Options 

Field Day with Ray Archuleta, Nationally Renowned Soil Expert 

Tainter Creek Farmers’ Cover Crop Day 

 

To find further information and to register online, go to- 

http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/solutions/workshops/ 

http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/solutions/workshops/
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Sitting down with Maggie Jones to talk about her conservation    

passions is energizing. It is, in fact, enough to kick one’s own      

stewardship efforts into a higher energy orbit. This was the case for 

Shelly Brenneman and me when the three of us sat down for lunch. 

She and her husband, David Linton, have long benefitted by learning 

from numerous area and state-wide environmental organization’s 

educational efforts and they are implementing what they’ve learned 

over the years throughout their 240 largely forested acres in      

Crawford County. Shelly and I came prepared with a set of questions 

to prompt the discussions and Maggie came with some notes. So, the 

conversation had wings right from the start and lunch flew by. 

 

When we asked about what the most critical local conservation    

issues might be, Maggie put forest and forest management at the top 

of her list. “Our forests are being fragmented over time and this   

reduces their health in many ways. Larger forests are cooler, have 

more insect life, have less human disturbance, and all this makes it 

possible for rare long distance migrant forest interior birds to breed 

successfully.” The big picture in a nutshell is that increasing size and 

decreasing forest edges adds greatly to the richness of our forests.   

 

We have a valuable window into the landscape prior to European 

settlement, which brought dramatic changes to the landscape in the 

early surveyor’s records available online. Maggie and David’s     

property, and the surrounding properties were mixed hardwood  

forest. Other parts of the Driftless Area had different types of       

habitat. For example, west of the Kickapoo River, fire was much 

more of an important part of the forest ecosystem, thus oaks thrived 

there more than shade tolerant species. Now, maples and other 

shade tolerant species of trees are moving into these areas because 

of fire suppression. To have a guide for your thinking on              

management goals, find out what your land looked like in the early 

1800’s.  Type “Wisconsin early land surveys” into your favorite search engine, and get your plat book ready so you’ll 

have township and range information handy and you’ll see the actual handwritten accounts and descriptions of your 

land or very close by. This is fascinating and useful history. 

 

Maggie explained that there were many hard truths she had to learn before arriving at their management plan. For   

example, she had originally thought of converting a 50-acre corn-bean field to prairie before she was gently nudged by 

friendly retired DNR professionals to look at the original land cover and to zoom out on to see what landscape level  

ecological context their property is currently a part of. Because of the presence of endangered and threatened forest 

species the most ecologically sound decision was to make the existing forest bigger, thus healthier, to support and     

increase populations of these forest species. A prairie here would not have benefitted the most endangered grassland 

species which need very large unbroken tracts of land to successfully survive and reproduce. Subsequently, work started 

on the first phase of forest expansion by broadcast sowing 43 bushels of acorns into 17 acres of the former crop field. 

More tree planting is planned over time.  

 

Maggie feels if landowners understand only one thing about their forest, it’s that oaks are not regenerating nearly as 

fast as they are disappearing, for many reasons; primarily fire suppression which allows shade tolerant trees to           

out-compete them for sun, and the over populated deer herd’s browsing on young oak seedlings forever suppressing 

their growth. 

Maggie Jones:  A Conservation Inspiration 
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Forest management and the oak reforestation effort also fit well with Maggie’s birding passion. Oaks are important to 

focus on not only because they are being outcompeted, but also they are special because they provide extraordinary    

habitat and food for rare insect eating forest interior bird species. Oak trees host more than 530 species of insects and 

these provide critical nutrition. There’s a perfect symbiotic relationship here because oak blooms and the larva that feed 

on them are timed for the many neo-tropical migrants’ arrival every spring for feeding up after the long journey, resting, 

and then raising their young. 

 

Maggie and David also use fire in their established woods to reduce non-native vegetation, (fire works well to kill garlic 

mustard and, over time, honeysuckle), and fire reduces other fire-intolerant shade-loving tree competition in order to 

favor the sun-loving oaks. Controlled burns in the woods promote the kind of habitat that many of the rare beautiful neo-

tropical warblers like the cerulean and hooded prefer. Fires don’t need to be perfectly uniform, she added, as variation 

with some hot and some less-burned spots provide greater diversity in the outcome. 

 
When we asked which conservation activities she most valued and enjoyed, Maggie was quick to reply that going to 

events and lectures was number one. “Because experts often reveal deep mysteries that were previously not considered 

and ultimately inspires me to undertake new and better-informed projects. Sometimes things that seem obvious, aren’t 

obvious at all, until they are pointed out. Like what I learned at the amphibian and reptile workshop at your place, Tom, 

when Rebecca Christoffel said either burn your brush piles immediately, or leave them alone as they will soon be home to 

lots of critters that can’t escape a fire.”   

 

Her number two most rewarding conservation 

activity is releasing and protecting oaks. This 

entails finding, marking, then protecting young 

oaks from deer browse and antler rubbing. “I 

use 2”x4” welded wire fencing for the smaller 

ones to protect them and it’s essential to         

creating sunny openings for all oaks by cutting 

down competing trees and brush, ‘releasing’ 

them from the competition. This is a great way 

to get your firewood supply. Cut living maples, 

ironwood, hickories etc. from around oaks. Split 

and dry this excellent wood for a year or 2. It’s a 

two-fer, helping oaks add many  decades to their 

lives and getting your firewood supply, all for a 

great cause.” 

 

When we asked Maggie where she would       

recommend one go to get professional conservation information or assistance, she said that starting out at Valley       

Stewardship Network would be a good first step; then added that seeking out folks who have “been down that road      

already” is also wise. Here in SW WI and in Southern WI, we have many great organizations that are always interested in 

helping landowners learn about good stewardship of their land. There are also state and federal offices that can provide 

help and funding support for management activities. I think one of the great strengths of VSN is your knowledge of these 

opportunities for folks and ability to help people seek them out. VSN has excellent field-days which are wonderful for 

people no matter what their interests are. 

 

With lunch long-finished and all of us needing to move along, Shelly and I asked a final question - How does one ensure 

their stewardship efforts survive them and remain intact? Her reply: “Put your property in a conservation easement with 

a reputable Land Trust like Mississippi Valley Conservancy.” We couldn’t agree more. Nor could we have had a more 

pleasant and inspiring lunch time conversation. THANK YOU, MAGGIE JONES and thanks to your partner David Linton 

as well. Our area is enriched by your presence and your generous contributions to area conservation. 

Contributed by Tom Lukens, Board Chair 
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Thank You To Our New and Renewing Members. This is ALL because of  YOU! 

Phil & Kathy Aaker 
Accounting & Tax Services of Viroqua 
Marcia Halligan & Steve Adams 
Ben & Julee Agar 
Marty Albertson 
Adrian & Donna Amelse 
John Andrews 
Susan Johnson & Dan Arnold 
Kathryn & Keith Ashley-Wright 
Paul Bergquist & Carole Austin 
Marcia Bader 
David & Diane Banner 
Alison Barazani 
Neil & Mary Bard 
Jeffrey Bartynski 
Kirstin Baum 
Terry & Jean Beck 
Debra & Ben Behrens 
Lars & Corina Bergan 
Arthur & Angie Bernstein 
Philothea & Bob Bezin 
Joseph & Patricia Biebl 
Marilyn Bland 
Gregg Boeder 
Chuck & Karen Bolstad 
Sarah Bratnober 
Harriet Behar & Aaron Brin 
Gordon & Olga Browning 
Ronald & Ellen Byers 
Kathleen & Paul Byrne 
Steve & Mary Christenson 
Dan & Sally Colacino 
Michael & Brenda Corr 
Mary Lee & Lloyd Croatt 
Dancing Waters Permaculture Co-op 
Robert Danielson 
John Delaney & Jason Burkum 
Kathy Doerfer 
Jane Keeley & Kevin Dohse 
Mary Dresser 
Roberta DuCharme 
Jim Dworschack 
Edie Ehlert 
Matt & Julie Emslie 
Marta Engel 
Music Express 
Kathy & Paul Fairchild 
Citizens First Bank 
Larry & Diana Forkash 
Jerry & Karee Gander 
Ned Gatzke 
Thomas Goetzman 
Rebecca Comeau & Robert Goonin 
Shelly Gradwell-Brenneman 
Ellen Brooks & Dave Hackett 
Melanie Halverson 
Tracy & Victoria Hames 
Chuck & Gwen Hatfield 
Fred Hausler 
Paul & Bernadette Hayes 
David Herington 
Jeanie Lubinsky & William Heth  

Daniel Heublein 
Laura Hewitt 
Bill & Deb Hiller 
Dave Hitz 
Julie & Gil Hoel 
John & Rita Hoffmann 
David Hough 
Jonathon & Suzanne Howe 
Melissa & Tripp Hughes 
Steven Hanson & Sue Hulsether 
Vince & Dawn Hundt 
Lorton Data Inc 
Forest Jahnke 
Ilene Pestcoe & Rikardo Jahnke 
Larry & Kelly Jansen 
Krista Jautz 
Evan Jones & Joel Johnson 
Maggie Jones & David Linton 
Michael & Pamela Kalinosky 
Mary Kanable 
Nan Marshall & Jim Kangas 
Mark Kastel 
Janet Kruk & Mark Katz 
John & Andrea Kenny 
Kickapoo Coffee Roasters 
John Ivanko & Lisa Kivirist 
Tamara Dean & David Klann 
Amy Klusmeier 
Patricia DeMark-Knower & Charles Knower 
Stephen & Barbara Kozerowitz 
Dian & Gary Krause 
Roger & Phyllis Krause 
KU-LE Region Forestry, Inc 
Peg La Martina 
Bob & Mary Lake 
Seamus Leahy 
Jack & Margaret Lee 
Christine & Gary Leinberger 
Katie & Ralph Lemley 
Mike Lepke Excavating 
Michael & Bernadette Link 
Lise Lotte Gammeltoft 
Tom Lukens 
Theresa Marquez 
Lori & Edward Martin 
Edward & Barbara Martinez 
Brian McKnight 
Dave Ware & Tamsen Morgan 
Anne Hayes & Daniel Mountjoy 
Mark & Sharon Nash 
Nature Nooks Retreat 
Kathy Neidert 
Ezra Diman & Perry Nesbitt 
Cecil Wright & Sonya Newenhouse 
Eric Newman 
Rod Ofte 
Winston & Cheryl Ostrow 
Barry Jensen & Maura Otis 
Rebecca Ottoson 
Cavan Fang & Kristen Parrott 
Jerry & Connie Pedretti 
Joe Pedretti 

Nicole Penick 
Harry & Sylvia Peterson 
Joan Moran Peterson 
Colleen Kinsey & Bill Putze 
Jerry & Liz Quebe 
Jan Rasikas 
George Riggin 
Laura Roberts & Ken Carlson 
Jim Gay & Linda Robinson-Gay 
Kathleen Crittenden & Kelvin Rodolfo 
Audrey & John Rosenheim 
Patricia Rubasch 
Kristine & Eric Snowdeal 
Barbara & Dave Sarnowski 
Pam Saunders 
Dave Warburton & Holly Schmidt 
Jennifer Schmitz 
Tom Sharratt 
Jane & George Siemon 
Marriah Sondreal 
Rice & Jenny Spann 
Brad & Carolyn Steinmetz 
Donald & Mary Stirling 
Ted Glasbrenner & Jenifer Strand 
John & Anne Tedeschi 
Jeff Teel 
Craig & Mary Thompson 
Dewey & Marjorie Thompson 
Greg Tipsword 
Kathryn Urch 
Sara Martinez & Matt Urch 
Dave Van Dyke 
Dana & Bob Van Hoesen 
Kay Vance 
Tom & Connie Vanderhyden 
Elizabeth Veenker 
Jason Vidas 
Carl Lindquist & Joy Vietinghoff 
Angie Lawrence 
Viroqua Creative Workshop 
WCCU 
James & Julie Wedeberg 
Tom & Danelle Weston 
Whereabouts Marketing 
George Wilbur 
Tom Wilson 
Rosalind Woodward 
Andrea Haugo & Thomas Wyse 
Janice Zimmerman 

Major Funders 

CROPP Cooperative / Organic Valley 

McKnight Foundation 

Mississippi Valley Conservancy 

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation 

Sand County Foundation 

Trout Unlimited 

USDA SARE 

USFWS Fishers & Farmers 

WI Dept. of Natural Resources 

Wallace Center at Winrock International 
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Welcome to the Board, Debra and Joe!  Thank you, Bryan! 

Joe Pedretti is a 5th 

generation resident of 

Vernon County. Raised 

on a small farm near 

Readstown, he          

developed a strong      

interest in agriculture,            

horticulture, and      

biology which led to a 

degree from the       

University of             

Minnesota in Animal 

and Plant Science with 

a specialization in    

entomology and plant 

pathology. After working as an Extension Educator in  

Minnesota, he moved back to the Kickapoo Valley in 1999. 

He quickly found employment with the rapidly growing 

CROPP Cooperative as their Farmer Outreach Manager 

where he worked for over ten years. He has also worked as 

an Organic Specialist for the Midwest Organic &              

Sustainable Education Service (MOSES), as an organic 

farm inspector, and currently as the Outreach Manager for 

MOSA Certified Organic, which certifies over 2000 organic 

farms and food processors in 20 states. Joe is an avid    

musician, a volunteer DJ at WDRT, an aquarium             

enthusiast, and enjoys gardening, beekeeping, and home 

brewing. Welcome, Joe! 

Debra Behrens is the 

newest member of the 

Valley Stewardship        

Network Board of  

Directors. We first 

met her when she  

approached us last 

year for stewardship 

assistance as a new 

land owner in the  

area. Conservation 

work in the Driftless is 

a new interest for 

Debra, but she joins 

us with almost 20 

years of experience helping nonprofits grow awareness 

and community support. She is the Chief Advancement 

Officer at Aeon, an affordable housing nonprofit in the 

Twin Cities that develops, preserves and manages      

apartment homes for low-income residents. Her volunteer 

experiences include service on the board for the             

Association of Fundraising Professionals Minnesota   

Chapter, serving as Vice-Chair for the neighborhood 

board representing her community in Minneapolis, and 

being elected to serve as Commissioner for the 6th district 

neighborhoods on the City of Minneapolis Neighborhood 

and Community Engagement Commission. Debra, her 

husband Ben, and their cat, Dante, and dog, Jackson, are 

loving their new home in the Driftless. Welcome, Debra!  

Bryan Heystek 

began working at 

VSN as an intern 

in September, 

2017. Bryan 

comes to us from 

Grand Rapids,  

Michigan and is a   

Founding Fellow 

of Thoreau       

College which is a 

micro college that 

is finding        

partnerships in 

the community to 

fulfill Thoreau's vision of the "village as the university". 

His primary roles with VSN include Owning Rural Lands 

revisions, Water Quality Program assistance, and meeting 

and workshop planning. Outside of this, Bryan enjoys 

hiking scenic trails and a good game of chess. He plans to 

stay in Viroqua to continue his work with Thoreau        

College. Thank you, Bryan. 

JOIN VSN TODAY! !  

VSN depends on donations and memberships to provide 

funding for operations and program work. Please         

consider renewing if you haven’t already or if you have, 

invite a friend to share in our mission for healthy land and 

water.  Send in a donation or give online at                                                             

valleystewardshipnetwork.org/get-involved/donations/ 

http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/get-involved/donations/
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Valley Stewardship Network, The Prairie Enthusiasts’  Cou-

lee Region Chapter, and Friends of Kickapoo Valley Reserve, 

with the Aldo Leopold Center, will sponsor a Land Ethic 

Leaders workshop on June 1 and 2, 2018 at the Kickapoo 

Valley Reserve.  This workshop will utilize the land ethic 

concept and Leopold’s “Observe, Participate and Reflect”  

framework to facilitate dialogue about the meaning and   

value of conservation in today’s world.  

During the Land Ethic Leaders workshop, participants will 

explore and deepen their own land ethic through outdoor 

observation, engaging activities, reflective discussions, and 

environmental service. Participants will walk away with new 

relationships, tools, and ideas to bring the land ethic idea 

back home.  

The workshop is open to members of the sponsoring organi-

zations. There is a $35 per participant fee to help cover the 

costs of workshop resources, materials, and food.   

Online registration will open on Monday April 9, 

2018 at www.aldoleopold.org/driftlessLEL.           

Further details can be found at   valleystewardshipnet-

work.org/news-and-events/member-events/  

 Leopold Land Ethic Leaders Workshop  

to be Held June 1st and 2nd  

Thanks for your support! 
  

For more than 18 years, individuals,          

businesses, and foundations have made the 

work of Valley Stewardship Network possible. 

This work has helped to create awareness of 

the complex relationships we all have with the 

fragile ecosystems of our area’s watersheds.  

 

Today, we are bringing stewardship tools and 

resources to landowners, farmers, and      

recreationists, thanks to your financial and 

volunteer support. We couldn’t do this    

without you! 

http://www.aldoleopold.org/driftlessLEL
http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/news-and-events/member-events/
http://valleystewardshipnetwork.org/news-and-events/member-events/

